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Asian Bible School
By Rick Rhodes

We have just completed the 2nd week of
IGo’s 3 week Asian Bible School. We have
12 students from 7 different countries:
Egypt, Pakistan, Nepal, India, Japan,
Myanmar and Thailand. It is always a
blessing to interact with believers from
different cultures, as each culture brings
a unique perspective of God’s Kingdom.
Experiencing the reality of Revelations 5
and 14, where we will be gathered around
the throne in Heaven worshipping with
people from every tribe, tongue, nation
and people will truly be amazing. Asian
Bible School gives us a brief taste of
what’s to come.◊
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Praise God …
For safe travels while we, as a family, were in the
US.
For good times with family and friends and
church people while we were in the US.
That Rick’s book and DVD were both completed
while we were back in the US!
For the larger group of IGo students this next
semester!
Please pray with us for…
RaVonne, that she would know what God wants
her to do in the future.
Our family as we adjust to being back in
Thailand … for vision for the work here.
Our neighbors and people we come in contact
with – that we would speak God’s Truth to them.
Asian Bible School – 12 students are here right
now from 7 countries. Pray that they could pass
the truth that they learn here on to their own
people.
IGo’s first semester this year. We have 21
students signed up! Pray for a God-honoring
group and for changed lives.

Sold Out 2016 "iRUN" series is available on
DVD. There is also a study guide available to
use with the series. Rick's latest book "Run To
Win" takes the 4 messages deeper and can be
used for group studies as well. You can purchase
online at: www.rfamilyministries.org

(Some of) What Happened in the USA…

Most of you know that Rylan had a five day stay in the hospital while we were in the USA. We, as a family, spent Christmas
Eve in the hospital celebrating Christmas, but Christmas Day felt a little more somber. Rylan was glad to wake up really
early, eat cookies and surprise the nurse who snuck in to place his Christmas gift beside him. We were so glad that day
when we could take him back to Rick’s sister’s house even if we didn’t know what was causing the problems. Since we are
back in Thailand he has been put on parasite medication, antibiotic for bacteria and we are keeping him off dairy for a
week or so to see if it is an allergy problem. So far he has been doing really well since we are back in Thailand! 

Over New Year’s Day we enjoyed being with the extended Rhodes Family. If you know very many of the Rhodes’ you know
that it was action-packed, scheduled – but mostly late (sorry, guys ), lots of fun, late nights, noise & Hawkeyes, way too
much food, and very inspiring! We usually wish we could stay a little longer!

The Sold Out event this year blessed us so much! It is really hard to explain, but you know that when you come away from
a ministry event that you are involved in and you are filled up by His Life and excited for Him instead of drained that it is
God! Many young people responded and we just stand in awe of God and what He did!

The end of January we were privileged to attend Austin Miller & Cherie Barkman’s wedding in Ohio. It was fun to see a
lot of people that we know from both here in Thailand and in the USA. It was a special day!
We stayed with my parents and I got to meet my new little niece – that was a gift since I so rarely get to see my nieces
or nephews when they are newborn!
And then I got to spend almost two wonderful days with three former staff of IGo … LaRonda, Delight, & Heidi! We
talked and talked and tried to catch up with each other. It was a blast and it was a blessing! (I missed you, Sharilee!)

The extended Hostetler family was together in the middle of February … it was so much fun to have everyone all
together! There was really no schedule to keep and the kids played and carried on from where they left off before! The
adults also played crazy games of volleyball, spike ball, and sat around and reminisced. I really enjoyed the times of heart
connection as I so seldom see my family. It was hard to say good-bye and not know when we would see each other again.

I have to include a little bit of our boys’ school life while we were in the USA … they sure enjoyed being back at Fairview
Christian School and the friends there. They also enjoyed playing basketball on the team. They learned a lot from the
wins and losses and being on a team! We’re thankful for this gift for them!
And now we’re back to the heat of Thailand - beautiful birthday parties for co-staff under the night sky, football in the
backyard, basketball on the street, water fights to stay sane (or maybe not, the mom says, since there’s such a mess
afterwards ), sad children who miss America and their friends, fruit shakes and rice, fruit for desserts, fans or Air
Conditioners always running, immigration paperwork, five or six runs to get phone service up and running, Thai neighbors
and local friends to reconnect with and the list goes on. Please keep praying for us here! -Renita
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